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-nk State- 
Shows Im- 
ved Conditions

of our reader* Is called to 
iu»rtci l> report of the con- 

trst National Bank of 
h appears In this issue 

- While good statements 
j  for this time of the 

Mttcular one is especiaUy

j, noted that loans and dis- 
^ month are in the amount 
- u  compared with only 

H the la>t report which was 
m July 11 This is not to be 
0 indication, however, that 
fcns have not been paid, 
k Shoemaker Jr., cashier of 

sands of dollars worth

Pep Squad Stages 
Clever Minstrel Show

A fair-sized audience thoroughly en- j 
joyed the ladies- minstrel show staged 
at the high school auditorium Friday 
evening by members of the Pep Squad.

As we reported last week, the girls 
were playing the parts of the Ladies' 
Aid. and were apparently trying to add 
to their treasury to send help to the 
pore heathen'

All reports from those who attended 
indicate that the girls were well coach
ed and suited to their respective roles 
Proceeds were hardly as much as had 
been hoped, but were fair.

Q [ Roosting High ] D

What Do You Think?
(Editor's Note: This letter was called 

e b« t n paid off already i to our attention by a local business 
id much of the amount man. Who had received it from one of 
rt in this space in this re- our subscribers, and was so amusing 

Jieksreil up before the first to him that we are hereby passing it 
d ts all well secured. along. We can give the name on re- 
r a decided increase, as quest.> 
n readily see In July My Dear Friend
led the amount of *71- i beg leave to inform you that the 

in the present report they present shattered condition of my bank 
«, the total of »104.867 84 account makes it Impossible to send 
‘ remembered that the local yOU B cjleck In response to your re- 

the storm of the de- quegt f0r a remittance 
t question when many j fh e  state of my present financial 

wppov dly stronger lnstltu- j condiUon is due to the effect of Fed- 
lled to close their praj Laws. 8tate Laws. County Laws, 
our school and our j corporation Laws. By-Laws. Brother-

* Index Is Justly proud of m-Laws. Mother-In-Laws, and Out- 
< laws, that have been foisted upon an 
i unsuspecting public. Through these

• p  various laws I have been held up. walk
Lose Lam e ed on w t on. sandbagged, battered

Seminole Monday and squeezed until I do not know 
where 1 am. what 1 am. or why I am 

*11 forecast* and expecta- These laws compel me to pay a mer- 
squad came over chant tax capital stock tax. excess tax. 

vest Monday, and defeated income tax. state auto tax. city auto 
on their own field. 6-0. The tax. gas tax. light tax. road tax. cigar

* made In the last three tax. amusement tax. cigaret tax. street 
y after both teams had tax. real tax. school tax. Surtax. Syn-

* indifferent football, due tax. and carpet tax
extreme cold. | in  addition to these taxes I am re-

* made more first downs quired to contribute to every society 
ited the enemy's zbne sev- j and organization that the inventive 
more than they were threat mind of man can organize. To the so-

seemed to be an off ciety of John the Baptist, the Women s 
i. and none of them had Relief, the Navy League, the Childrens 

git there' to carry the Home Fund, the Policeman's Benefit, 
irlv in the second half the Dorcas Society, the Y. M C. A. and 
t only the breaks could Y. W C A . the Boy Scouts, the Jewish 

touchdown DeBusk had Relief, the North East Relief, the Gold | 
to Seminole, booting the ball digger* home Also every dog. cat. and 
loal line, and a steady drive human hospital and every charitable 
l»*les into scoring distance institution in town, the Red Cross, the 
pause At the crucial play. ' Black Cross, the Purple Cross and the 
» fumble gave the Seminole Double Cross.

ce they needed, and a ' The Government has so governed 
r recovered. my business that I do not know who
■•as a difficult one for owns it. I am suspected, expected Jn- 

*nd players alike Several spected. disrespected, examined, re-ex- 
football fans braved the amined, informed, requested, command 

f and stood through the ed. remanded, expelled and compelled, 
"ierent to their own discom- until all I know is that I am supposed 
! every minute that a touch- to provide an inexhaustible supply of 

made. Occasionally, money for every' known need, desire or 
ow. rain, and sleet would hope of the human race, and because
*  the field. I refuse to donate all I  have and go out

to defeat was the first which to beg. borrow or steal more money to
suffered on Johnson gjVe away. I am cussed, discussed, boy- 

»as a distinct disappoint- Cotted. talked to. talked about, lied to. 
to* not specially important about, held up, held down, and
district championship, as It knocked down and robbed, until I am 

1scheduled conference game, nearly ruined, so the only reason I am 
had already defeated Mea- , clinging on to life now is to see what 

*l'e southern half champion- m the Hell is coming next.

Church Year Is To
Close This Week

Bishop Hiram A. Boaz of Fort Worth Is 
To Preside in Sessions: Plain view 

Plans to Entertain Visitors

First Snow, Sleet
Falls Here Nov. 11th

The first snow and sleet of the win
ter fell here Sund.ty night and Monday 
morning, following several days of 
spring-like weather.

Heavy mist and scattered showers 
the latter part of last week had held 
up tlib harvest over the South Plains 
and'the foretaste of winter weather 
was decidedly not welcomed as anxious 
farmers wondered how the cold and

Local Methodists will turn their eyes 
toward Plainview this week when the 
annual Northwest Texas conference of 
the Methodist church opens its sessions 
Wednesday.

Besides the 28 pastors from this dis
trict. with retired ministers, there will 
be some 13 official lay delegates and 
five alternates. These were chosen at 
the last district conference.

Delegates will be: O. H Cline. J. A 
Griggs. Lubbock: Mrs. Ed A. Tharp. 
Brownfield; B M Haymes. O'Donnell;
J M. Story. Plains; S L  Forrest. La- 
mesa; C. L Edmondson. Seagraves: L 
N Moore. Meadow ; C A. Sanford. Lub 
bock: J. R Terrell. Lorenzo; Mrs W E 
Peterson. Shallowater; W. B Toone. 
Brownfield; Rufus Scarbrough. Lub
bock Alternates are: R. A. Sims. Brown 
field; W E. Suddarth. Tahoka: Mrs L 

Duncan.
Courtney. Idalou.

To Lubbock Hospital Bishop Hiram Abiff Boa.: Fort
________ Worth, will preside. It will be his sixth

consecutive conference in the area 
Thursday morning. November 14. Rev 

Cal C Wright. Colorado will call the i 
roll as conference secretary Officers j 
will then be named, including a secre- I 
tary and the necessary number of as
sistants. Committees will be named and 
following will come the usual grind of 
board reports, conference reports, dis
trict reports and church activities.

In the conference there are some 210 
ministers, serving 437 congregations 

are expected to

W. M. Hamilton, father of Lem 
Hamilton. Mrs. Ben Young, and Mary 
and A. C Hamilton, was taken to a 
Lubbock sanitarium at an early hour 
Tuesday morning, suffering from se
vere hemorrhages of the stomach.

As we go to press, we have heard 
nothing further from him. hence can
not say whether or not surgery was 

damp would effect their feed and cot- ¡thought necessary, or what was the 
ton. still in the fields. I diagnosis of surgeons at Lubbock.

Local merchants had hoped to close ! The Index ° ther frie" d* | Around 200 lay
their places of business Monday to ob- in the slncere hop*  that he ma> 8000 I * nd' » « idfs a lar« e ^oup of visitors 
serve the annual celebration of Armis- *  iuU-v recovered. Plainview is preparing to care for
tice Dav. but throngs of Mexicans, as -----------------------------  I some 500 out oi town P ~ P le The Har‘
well as * their employers, began crowd- .  , „  • p  . .  I vard plan wU1 *  used Plallmew hosUs
tng into town at an early hour, and by Index Bargain Kates I furnishing a bed and breakfast Many 
ten o'clock the streets and stores were Include Daily Papers [rom other churches are thelr• ' h n m o c  tr\ v i c i t a r c
so filled that it was deemed best to
stay open. ! We are continuing the annual Fall

Store forces were cut down during j special subscription rate on the Index
the football game so that some of the 
employees might see the game, but the 
inclement weather prevented much of 
a celebration.

Soon after noon the clouds broke, 
and brilliant sunshine began thawing 
out the piles of sleet, so it seems that 
the South Plains is to be treated to an 
exhibition of sleight-of-hand tricks on 
the part of the weather man for sev
eral weeks now

Hon. Tom Garrard Is

and are also offering a number of at
tractive club rates with daily papers of 
the state.

Several of our subscribers have men
tioned sending these clubs as Christmas 
gifts, and we agree with them that this 
will be a good ieda. One lady is send
ing the Abilene Morning News to her 
father, who lives near that city, and 
at the same time renewing her own 
subscription to the Index.

Naturally, when you make use of 
i such club rates, your Index subscrip- 

. j  »  tion 18 marlced ,lp irom the expirationAppointed Attorney date which appears on your address la-
----------  1 bel. For Instance. Mr. Bert Adams

Hon Tom Garrard of Tahoka has dropped jn Saturday and used our club 
been offered the post of attorney for j rate with the Lubbock Morning paper 
Lynn county, according to word receiv- j  Hls subscription to the Index does not 
ed here, but whether or not he will ac- explre Untu January 1936. but we are 
cept the office has not been made ' thls week marking it up to January, 
known, or we have received no an-
nouncement of hls acceptance. Along with these daily paper rates.

He will succeed Truett Smith, who 1 wp can suppiy you with all the stan- 
was recently named by Governor All- dard magazines. Including the McCall- 
red as district attorney for the 106th Ladles Home Journai, Redbook. Silver 
judicial district, replacing G. H. Nelson p ^ ^ d e r .  etc.

I homes to visitors.
Rev George W. Montgomery and 

Mrs Montgomery have served the O'
Donnell charge for the past two years 
As pastoral appointments are made by 
ence. the local church will not know 
the bishop during the annual confer- 
until Sunday night whether they will 
return for another year, or whether a 
new family will be sent.

Local Stores Receiving 
Christmas Supplies

Local merchant* are daily receiving
shipments of Christmas supplies, and 
for the most part, are placing them on 
display at once. All indications are 
that O'Donnell people will be able to 
check every name on their Christmas 
lists without leaving town at all.

At Thornhill's Variety, the Christ
mas Lay-Away plan has already gone 
Into effect, purchasers being able to 
make their selections, pay a small de
posit. and be sure that their gifts will 
be put away until Christmas, and can 
pay for them between now and then as 
convenient. Miss Florence Gary, mana
ger. and the proprietor. Mrs. W  H. 
Thornhill have made carefull selections 
in their buying this fall, and have a 
most complete line of toys and novel
ties. ready-to-wear, and household ar
ticles. useful as well as omiamentl.

At Davis Drug the display of articles 
in non-tarnishable antimony Is an el
aborate one. and the varieties of nov
elty lamps, smoking stands, etc., is one 
which would be a credit to any store 
anywhere Mr Davis has made a num
ber of marketing trips, accompanied on 
several by Mr DeWitt Knox of the 
■% les force, and the array of gift goods 
speaks well for their taste

J Boyd at the Corner Drug re
cently made a trip to Dallas to lay in 
Christmas supplies, and the results of 
the trip can best be judged by looking 
over the splendid line of gift selections

These three stores head the list in 
our trips around the square this week 
and other stores will be mentioned 
from time to time during the next few 
weeks as your reporter makes the 
rounds.

BUT. we can already see. folks, that 
our home town merchants will have 
more Christmas things than our family 
will have money to buy. so we are plan
ning no shopping expeditions at all 
this year. In this connection, permit 
us to again deliver a short sermon on 
our current text: Patronize your home
town merchants. These men let us have 
things on credit when times are hard, 
and at all times sell to us at the lowest 
price they can. so let's show our appre
ciation by trading at home.

A  Tax Payer Wants To  
Know

Has the Board of Education of the 
O'Donnell Independent School district 
made any effort to adjust the bonded 
indebtedness of the district so that 
taxes can be lowered?
THE MAN WHO PAYS THE BILL
Wants to know why it has been poss- 1  

ible for the City of O'Donnell to re- , 
duce its bonded indebtedness by ap
proximately fifty per cent, and why ' 
the school bonds cannot be reduced 
in like manner?

This tax payer pays taxes in several 
school districts, and those he pays in 
the O'Donnell District are by far the

Play Morton here next 
district honors. Further de-

Yours very truly.

( ______ J ___________  a remark-
when he was elected senator. i Ible saving A year's subscription to j highest in the lot

Mr. Garrard is well known through- i any of these magazines would make a ' THE BILL PAYER
out this territory as a barrister of un- 1 spiendid Christmas gift for most any | Wants to know why the school board 
usual ability and intergrity. and his ac j woman Cotne in and Inquire about I hasn't done something to adjust this 
ceptance of the post offered him would | them
be a benefit to the county. The Index. | We can 0[fer you the following rates: 
along with all of Lynn county sincere- , Fort Worth star-Telegram and In-

8 this game will be an- a r m i s t i r e  Dav Is 
*t weeks index A r m i s t i c e  u a y  IS

Observed Quietly

j  ly hopes that he r ? fit to do so. dex *5
(Including Sunday, add >1.00 »6.60>

Abilene Morning News and Index

Mrs Waldo McLaurin were
City last Sunday.

M ember
A. Garfield. 1 

PTwident. bom lUl.

*°—0 A R. hold* their tun 
national reunion. 1*6*.

11 Southwark, Bret U. S th»

Guthrie re___________
,r> of chloroform, 1U1.

*4-Glidden it firet to patene 
bar-tMd wire. 1*7«.

Wtaa Klan founded at 
Pulaski, Taon.. IMS.

Armistice Day. the seventeenth an
niversary of cessation of hostilities of 
the World War. was quietly celebrated 
in O'Donnell Monday No formal pro
gram or plan had been outlined lo
cally. many of our people going else
where for their celebration 

Stores remained open all day. due to 
the unexpected bad weather which 
brought crowds to town early In the 
morning Many of the business men re
port almost Saturday business, and all 
of them were fairly busy all day 

A good crowd attended the football 
game between the Eagles and the 
Seminole squad, braving the sleet and 
snow to see the fight, and scores of 
these fans rushed home for a hot din
ner and then went to La mesa or Lub
bock for more football 

The sale of Buddy Poppies as spon
sored by the ladles of the Auxiliary of 
the Pern Allen post of the American 
Legion had been planned for Monday, 
but due to the Inclement weather. It 
was decided not to push it further. No 
special meeting was planned by either 
the Legion Post or the Auxiliary.

Pastor’s Sister Taken
To Lubbock Hospital j Lubbock Moraine Avalanche

#46

Mrs. Jewel Rogers, sister of Mrs. 
Pearl Keeton, was taken to a Lubbock 
sanitarium Monday, and will undergo 
major surgery this week. Operation 
was neecssary for the correction of a 
number of complications.

As no adverse reports have come 
back from the hospital, it Is believed 
that she is doing nicely.

Senior Carnival
Realizes Nice Sum

While proceeds were hardly as large 
as had been hoped, the Senior Class 
realized a fair sum of money from 
their carnival, or Jaslboo Jubilee which 
was held at the Oddfellow's Hall Sat
urday night.

Members of the class and their spon
sor. Mia* Oilbert. wish to express their 
thanks and appreciation to the public 
for the cooperation which wns shown.

Mr and Mrs B L. Davis and Miss 
Nell Bowyer were In Lubbock Sunday

C. L. Davis, Mrs B L. Davis, and 
j Miss Nell Bowyer were In Lubbock on 
Tuesday Mr Davis Is undergoing 
treatment from a physician there

and In- 
»4 65

Semiweekly Farm News and Inxex 
#1.50

(Note: In a previous list this price 
was stated Incorrectly at one dollar, 
and two subscriptions were taken be
fore the error was caught. Please note 
this corrected price)

The Index office is equipped with re
ceipt books nnd mailing cards, for con
venience of our readers who wish to 
fake advantage of these offers Permit 
us to explain that the Index is sup
posed to collect a commission on each 
subscription, but Instead of doing this 
we are giving our readers the benefit 
of this amount, and Including the In
dex In the price So If you want to read 
your hometown paper and your favor
ite dally for the price of the daily it
self. subscribe at the club rates which 
are now offered. We will send you the 
Index and any other paper to another 
address If you prefer It that way. or 
you can have the dally sent to your
self and the Index to someone else. Just

* you i e ftt.
But these rates will not be In force 

permanently, so take advantage of 
them while you can.

matter?
(Editor's Note: This article was

brought to us by one of our subscrib
ers and one of the largest tax payers 
In the school district, with the request 
that It be published this week The 
same space or as much space as Is 
necessary, will be given to other read
ers who wish to express their opinions 
on matters of public Interest, and es
pecially the Board should Its mem-, 
bers wish to explain the school debt 
situation to tax payers of the district/»

12,609 Bales O f
Cotton To Nov. 1st

Cotton census reports show that 
there were 12.609 bales of cotton gin
ned In Lynn county from the crop of 
1935 prior to November 1 as compared 
with 5.235 bales ginned to November 1. 
crop of 1934

E. W Holloway. Special Agent

Mmes. C H Mansell and Carey 
Shook were In Lubbock on business 
Wednesday

Reports from Lubbock 8anttartum 
are that Dr. O. H Shepard Is recover
ing nicely from a complication of ap
pendicitis and pneumonia He has been 
in the hospital since Monday of last 
week Physicians deemed It best not to 
operate for removal of the appendix 
just at present.

Sale of Buddy Poppies 
Exceeds Expectations

The annual sale of Buddy Poppies, 
conducted on Saturday by the Ladles 
Auxiliary of the Pern Allen Post of the 
American Legion, far exceeded previous 
sales for the past several years, states 
Mrs. Grady Gantt, president of the or
ganization. and was far beyond the ex
pectations of the committees In charge 

Using past sales as a basis, official 
had ordered only 200 poppies for the 
sale here, and these were sold before 
the middle of the afternoon. The little 
girls who were acting as sales ladies 
went out and gathered up several doz
en flowers which had already been sold 
and proceeded to sell them again. All 
committees had not reported as this is 
being written Saturday afternoon, but 
it is believed that proceeds will amount 
to well over »20 00

Mrs. Gantt and other officers are 
highly elated over the response to the 
sale, and wish to extend their thanks 
to those who so generously helped to 
make it a success.

Uncle Tom Smith Is 
Buried at Gail Tuesday
Of Interest to many of our readers 

I Is news of the death of Uncle Tom 
Smith, father of John L.. Bud. Ned 
Smith, who live east of town Funeral 
services were conducted at Gail Tues
day. and Interment was made In the 
cemetery there.

Mr Smith has been an invalid for 
several years, suffering from cancer of 
the stomach He had been at Little 
Rock for the past three or four months 
for treatment, but was growing worse 
rapidly The family sent an ambulance 
from Snyder to bring him home, but 
he was so much worse that they stop
ped In Snyder and left him In a hos
pital there, where death came at an 
early hour Monday 

Whlle he had not been able to be up 
or to be in town much. Mr Smith had 
many acquaintances and friends In 
this section who will grieve with the 
family In hls death 

The Inde Joins with them In extend
ing sympathy to the bereaved family

Mr and Mrs C. E Ray were In Lub
bock on business Tuesday.

Howard Scott of Lubbock spent Ar
mistice Day here with friends.
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JOE ALE X AND E R
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Mr*. Ferrell Farrington Editar
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B. M. CARAWAY
405 South Chadhourne 

San Angelo. Texas 
Dial 5144

Honoring her mother-in-law, Mrs. R. 
A Farrington of Alba, Mrs. Ferrell Far 
rington was hostess Friday afternoon 
to a few friends at an inlormal bridge 
and tea.

Thanksgiving decorations and ap
pointments were used, with bowls of 
roses on the mantel and a tall vase of 
of cannas adding a note of color to the 
living room

At bridge. Mrs. C C. Caldwell won 
high score, and was given a Vantine 
incense burner Mrs. Farrington was 
presented with an oil painting as guest 
prize, and consolation went to Mrs C 
C. Betty.

Pumpkin pie topped with whipped 
cream and coffee were served to Mmes. 
J. E. Garland of Lamesa. J Mac Noble 
Jr . DeWitt Knox. Fred Henderson. C 
C Betty. Marshall Whitsett. and C. C 
Caldwell, and to the guest of honor 
Tea guests were Mmes. C. E Ray and 
Fay Westmoreland

Mrs. J. W Baker of the New Moore 
community returned last Tuesday from 
a visit with her daughter in Coleman 
county.

i Mrs. Oriff McConal and little son. 
Griff Mac, were here from Loop Tues
day. visiting friends and attending to
business.

FREE
The largest Black Tail and White 
Tail deer heads mounted M il l

 ̂ D A M P  W A S H

10 Pound»

30c

Phone 141
'• L A M E S A  STE AM  

\ L A U N D R Y

KGL.SS

• -nstrt Cia.’fr * Nam« H

Davis Drug Store

Helps Babies Rest 
Ends Colic Pains 

Aid s  D igestion
When vour I  ------ __

rein and turn« •!*«>. ohy not get a 
> with McGee . B«bv EIhur. It na

tie* indigeation ■ ________  __
colic patna and thon helpa them become 
cheerful again. Thay aleep better. McGee'.

DAVIS DRUG STORE 
O'Donnell, Texa*

B. M HAYMES 

Real Estate and li.rGranct 

First National Rank Bldg. 

O’Donnell, Tea«*

Sto m ach  Gas
N.MIIta qtftelrly r

A D L E  RI  K A

Corner Drug Store

Mr. and Mrs. W.eR. Gibson had as 
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. T. M.

Mrs. Naymcn Everett Is quite ill 
this week suffering from an attack of 
flu since Wednesday.

J R. Mayo hailed us Wednesday i 
morning, and reports that our first \ 
frost last year came on November 2 V | 
followed by another on the 22. and the j 
first snow on November 29.

■ . V .V .V .V .V .V .V .V - V .V

C H E APE R  

T E LE PH O N E  

R ATES

Casey Cabool was over from the C. 
C. Drygoods store in Jal. N M . spend- 

j mg Sunday here with Mr and Mrs. C. 
I H. Cabool.

Mr and Mrs J A. Clark of the Three 
Lakes community were in town on bus- j 
iness Wednesday morning.

MRS. MIDDLETON HOSTESS 
TO T. E. L. CLASS

The regular meeting of the T  E. L. 
class of the First Baptist Sunday 
school was held last Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs J. T  Middleton 

After a social hour of games and 
contests, refreshments of pumpkin pie 
topped with whipped cream, and hot 
chocolate were served to Mmes J W 
McDonald. John Earles. Pearce. Fos
ter. Blocker. Loper. Vermillion. Warren. 
Preston. Harris, and the hostess.

Dr O H. Shepard, who was taken 
to a Lubbock sanitarium Monday of | 
last week for treatment for an attack 
of pneumonia, complicated by appen
dix symptoms, was able to be brought i 
home Tuesday of this week. As has \ 
been previously stated, an opera- \ 
tion for the removal of his appendix . < 
was not found imperative, and it was ! 
decided to wait on this for a while.

Did you know that after 8:30 
in the evening, you can talk by 
telephone at approximately 45 
per cent less cost than at any 
time during the day?

(This saving can be effected 
on calls which would cost more 
than 15c.)

Why not utilize this economy, 
and do your telephoning in the 
evening? Your friends will enjoy 
a personal call from you. and 
your business ran be transacted 
at leisure. Try this saving rate.

O ’D O N N E LL
T E LE PH O N E
C O M P A N Y

Boykin of Miles who were here for the I
family reunion at the Gibson home j

Mrs. C. A Eiland and family spent 
the week end here with Mr and Mrs , 
Marshall Whitsett Miss Helen Frances 
attended the Decennial at Tech.

S t o m a c h i
•  j

•>ut , 4
v  relieve, ,

W t '
j»nd J

Miss Jewell Horn spent part of last |: 
week with Mr and Mrs W. E. Ver- k 
million and family, returning to her 
home in Meadow Monday Davi» Drug

, \ \ v . \ v . \ v . v . v . w . \ v . v *

MESQUITE NEWS

Mr and Mrs. A. H. Brandon an
nounce the birth of a son. Wayne Da
vid. on November 11. Mother and son 
are doing well, and it is believed that 
Mr Brandon will recover consciousness 
sometime this week.

? ......  *
V W A V A V . W . V . V . V . V . V A V V

Mamie Bearden. Correspondent
There was a good crowd at Sunday 

school Sunday, and also at singing in 
the evening, in spite of the inclement 
weather.

Mr and Mrs Marion Hays spent Sun 
day in O'Donnell with relatives and 
friends

Mrs B M Odum recieved quite a 
surprise Sunday when most of her faml 
ly came home for a family reunion.

Miss Eunice McOahey returned last 
week from Brownwood She will look 
after household affairs while Mrs. Mc- 
Gahey teaches.

Mr and Mrs Dick Tune of Lamesa 
spent Sunday with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs George L. Stephens.

Miss Olene Stephens and her bro
ther. John, were guests in the Lamb 
home Saturday night.

R S Bearden of Abernathy was in 
Lamesa on business last week, and 
,iring the tune visited his brother. C 
A Bearden and family of this com
munity

Bro J C Cook will preach here next 
Sunday morning and evening. The pub 
lie is cordially invited to hear him

Mr and Mrs. Elmer LaGrone have 
recently purchased a Hudson 8 custom 
sedan from Clyde Ragland at Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs W R. Gibson had as 
week end guests their daughters. Mrs. 
Ome Brewer and family of Ft Worth. 
Mrs Earl Lawhan and family of Miles, 
and Mr and Mrs Guy McGill of An
drews. A family reunion and dinner 
was held at the home Sunday, with 
other children and their families pres
ent also.

! Judge J E. Garland of Lamesa was 
here on business Thursday of last week 

| and also visiting in the home of his 
daughter. Mrs J Mac Noble. Jr.

Miss Kate Veazey. who is employed 
I in the office of Fox Chevrolet Com- 
' panv at Wichita Falls, spent the week 
I end here with her parents. Mr and 
: Mrs W H Veazey and other relatives 
and friends.

Mrs Guy Bradley returned last week 
from Plainview.

Dr. and Mrs. R. A Farrington of 
Alba were guests lust week of his son. 
Dr. Ferrell Farrington and family

Mrs. aul G Morris of Lubbock spent 
several days last week with her mother 
Mrs J P Bowlin and other relatives 
and friends

D. L. ' Shot i Greenwood last week 
purchased a Hudson 6 touring brough
am from a Lubbock dealer.

a ’ 10.00 newspapeI
A N N O U N C E S

BARGAIN DAY!
(December 31st— Last Day)

Star-T elegrai
Largest Circulation in Texas

OME YEAR

"6”  FOR A PA PER FVIRY BAY IN TROW

ALL THE NEWS— MORE PICTURES 
MORE FEATURES MORE READERS

Printed on bright paper; clear typ *— EASY TO REAlj

Your State Newspaper for the coming year should 
the one which will please each member of the ‘ 
each day of the year.

AND TH AT NEWSPAPER IS—

THE FORT WORTH
S t a r -Te l e g r a i

OVER 160,000 D AILY
M ORNING— EVENING— SUNDAY

Am on G. Carter, President

PRICELESS INfORMÄTIOr' ¡J
._ f'T thru«. «ufferlng from 3

J T  '•'"'r sYomaV ÎÎ’Z v' m 2v-e' I ss i in iirn iw  uv. J

Kenneth Askew spent the week end 
here with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. P 
E. Askew

Arlie Farrington was down from Lub 
bock over the week end, visiting rela
tives and friend«. . > «■

.’ .V . ’ . V V . V . V . V W A W A V .

REX T H E A T R E  ij
O’DONNELL, TEXAS <

, Matinees at 2:39, Eve shows at 
I • : 15. sunilav matinee 2:45, Sun- 
' day night 7:45.

Saturday >\
NOVEMBER 10 ÿ
John Wayne in 2

‘The New Frantier’ <!
; Sat. Nite Owl Show
> AT 10:30

Tim McCoy in

! ‘Fighting Shadows’ !

Sunday - Monday
NOVEMBER 17-18

Will Rogers In

“Steamboat Round ; 
the Bend’’

Tuesday - Wednes. \
NOVEMBER 19-20

“Dressed to Thrill”
with CWve Brook. Tutu Rolf

Thursday
NOVEMBER 21

¡* Zane Orey a thrilling 2

£ “Thunder Moun- Jj 
i  tain”

With Oeorge O'Brien

Soon <
“ C m w I v  T o n ”  £

W 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 * W * V * V * V .V 2 .

Pay A  Small 
Deposit

Let Us Save Your 

Gift till Needed

Novelty Gifts

In non-tarnishable Ja
panese antimony and 
blue glass. Bon-bon 
dishes, nut trays, con
diment sets, powder 
boxes, tobacco jars, 
sugar and .cream sets, 
jewelry boxes, won
derful values at

$1.25eaeh
Lamps

The most complete 
line of lamps you can 
find, in the newest de
signs

$1.95 to $11.00

Examine these gift items, make your 

selections early. A  small deposit will 
hold them til you are ready for them.

Complete Drug Service

We are expecting a represntative from  

our jewelry house at any time. Let us 

know if you are interested in his line, 

and we will call you when he comes.

Davis Drug Store Rogers and Commun 
ity Plate, set 

$18.50 to $40.50

^ 5  Father W  
-ach Here Su

I  »sked to announce t 
IL h a m  of New Lynn 
" r i t  at the local Churl 

both services Bui 
lather of the pastor. M

K ]  b«, of interest and pii

t h e  f i r s

w ySM I IN THE ST

Lind discounts----------
L  jonds. stocks, and secu 
L  house $10.000.00 Fu; 
C u e  owned other thar 

_  with Federal Reserve 
■fevtult and balances w 
|  tacts F. D I C.

TOTAL ASSETS

^deposits. except Unit 
:c : | and deposit

L  hinds of States, count 
«division." or municipi 
li of other banks, lncl

Hof items 14 to 18: 
«cured by pledge of loa 
|l secured by pledge of 
OTAL DEPOSITS

bunts

■i Account :
B A preferred stock. 17! 

«ifauc retirable at 884 i 
n stock 250 sharcs.

§  TOTAL LIABILITIES 

B OP TEXAS COONT

J
I  to and subscribed 

^ Of November 1935.
J M Noble Ji 

Lm n

W v ' , v , v / , w . V

M

Will buy at 

I Heads, K aff il 

I dan Seed, Ho

KOENI]

W e are opening our Christmas goods early to give our customers an opportunity to shoj 
at their leisure. Come in and make your selection at any time.

Office

I Office Phon

’. V .V

F i t t e d  B ag s

Good leather, 
quality fitings. Ideaj 
for gifts.

$3.95 to $21.95

Jewelry

Complete line, includ 
mg ear rings, braefl 
lets; novelties, watery 

es, from

$2.95 to $24.95

Silverware

I

Will pay 

other gn  

knty of Set

f  ‘
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dear type— EASY TO RE
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NEWSPAPËI
O U N C E S

UN DAY!
*  31st— Laat D a y )

ELEGRAI
culation in Texaa

n opportunity to sho|

Fitted Bags

rood leather, ^  
uality fitings. IdeaJ 
or gifts.

$3.95 to $21.95 

Jewelry

"cmplete line, includ 
ig  ear rings, bracfl 
its; novelties, watcri] 
s, from 

$2.95 to $24.95

Silverware

Rogers an d  C o m m u n |  

y  P la t e ,  se t 

$18.50 to!

•ach
Father W ill 

Here Sunday

ft * * ed “
■  gingham

d to announce that Rev. 
, of New Lynn will fill 

(he local churh oi the 
, t both service« Sunday He 

rather of the lmstor, Mrs. Pearl

I;.. '
f interest and pleasure to

j O'Donnell people as a whole to know 
tlrnt Mrs. Keeton has accepted the pas
torate here for the coming year She 

! has been a distinct asset to the town 
I during her two years of service here, 
jnnd the announcement that she will 
I be with us again met with much ap- 
j proval.

Mrs Roy Everett has been quite 111 
with flu this week.

Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K

HW>EU. IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS 
ON NOVEMBER 1ST. 1935

id in response to call made by Comptroller of Currency, under Section 
4211, U. 8. Revised Statutes)

ASSETS

I  mta
fronds stocks, and securities 

„  house $10.000.00 Furniture and fixtures. $4.000 00 
K owned other than banking house 

Lwith Federal Reserve Bank 
■b  vault and balances with other banks 

8. F D I. C.

total a s s e t s

LIABILITIES

rideposi’ except United States Government deposits 
funds and deposits of other banks

if States, counties, school districts, or other 
u> or municipalities 

if other banks, including certified and cashiers' checks

s 14 to 1R:
d by pledge of loans and-or investments NONE 

d by pledge of loans and-or investments $113.046 21 
OTAL DFPOSIT8 $113.046 21

$ 91.302.66 
2.673.63 

14,000 00 
10.635 00 
7.021.44 

49.403.51 
547 93

$175.584.17

$104.867 84

3,571.41 

4.606 96

Account:
A preferred stock. 178 4-7 shares par $84 00 

^shire retirable at $84 00 per share
too: 250 shares, par $100 00 per share

d prollts—net 
L CAPITAL ACCOUNT

$15.000 00 
25.000.00 
5.500.00 
1.804 96 

$47.304 96

OTAL LIABILITIES *175.584 17

F TEXAS COUNTY OF LYNN, ss

LJ L Shoemaker Jr., cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
p  above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 

J. L. Shoemaker. Jr., Cashier

. CORRECT-Attest:
o and subscribed before me this ( D R. Couch 

f  of November. 1935. L  D Tucker
J M Noble J r . Notary Public I C J Beach

Lynn County. Texas i Directors.

C ONGRESSMAN MAHON NOW
IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

According to word received in his 
Washington office. Congressman Geo. 
Mahon feels that he is having an un
usually profitable trip to the Far East 
He arrived In Manilla on November 8th 
wltl^tlie official United State delega
tion attending the celebration of the 
opening of independence for the Phil
ippine Islands Mr. Hahon is making 
the trip ut the request of President 
Roosevelt because of his membership] 
on the Insular Affairs Committee of Í 
the House.

The trip Is giving him a first hand | 
J Picture of Industrial conditions of the I 
i Orient. He is particularly Interested in 
studying and observing conditions in 

; ttie cotton and textile Industries and 
the relationship of these Industries to 
trude between the United States and 
the countries of the Par East. He feels 
thut the future of the cotton industry, 
and corresjiondingly the economic wel
fare of West Texas and the entire 
South, depends to a large extent upon 
world trade and foreign markets, and 
that developments in the Par East will 
be focal points of Interest In this prob
lem in the next decade. The trade re
lations and tariff agréments between 
the United States and the Philippine 
Islands will have a different aspect 
after their independence actually be
gins and this alone constitutes an im
portant problem that must be worked 
out by Congress.

The trip has afforded Mr Mahon an 
opportunity to become more intimately 
acquainted with such outstanding lead 
ers of Congress as Vice-President Gar
ner and Senator Connally of Texas and 
Representative Joseph R. Byrns of Ten 
nessee who is speaker of the House

The Congressman will return to his 
home in Colorado on December 20. He 
will spend the time before Congress 
convenes again on January 3 making 
contacts throughout the District. His 
office in Washington is being kept 
open by Lloyd Croslin. his secretary, 
who invites the people of the district 
to contact him when they feed there is 

¡ any opportunity for the offiec to co- 
i operate with them.

M A R K E T  PRICE

Will buy at market prices all your Milo 

I Heads, Kaffir Heads, Red Top Cane, Su- 

|<lan Seed, Hogs and Pigs.

K O ENINGE R  G R A IN  STORE

Office in Sanderson Building

| Office Phone 76 Residence Phone 101

. w . w . v . v . w . v . v . v . v .

FEED W A N T E D

j^e will pay market price for your maize 

jand other grain. See us before you sell. 
ênty of Seed, Feed, and that good Nig- 

gerhead Coal

I INDEX BARGAIN OFFERS
STILL IN FORCE

The number of inquiries concerning 
the newspaper bargains as listed in the 
Index last week have been mo6t grati
fying to date And while there have 
been scores of our readers who do not 
yet have the spare money to take ad
vantage of these offers, they have ask
ed how long they will continue. We 
have talked personally with a number 
of these, and hereby publicly state that 
these bargain offers will be in force 
for several days yet. By using our pub
lishers' discount, we are enabled to of
fer to our readers several club bargains 
combining the Index and four dailies 
in a most attractive price.

In case you have misplaced your 
price list as we published it last week 
here they are again:

R E D S  W H I T E
Specials for Saturday, Nov. 16

PO R K  &  BE AN S , B & W , full 16 oz. can, 2 for 

AP R IC O T S , gallon cans 

SA LM O N , Ben Hur, No. 1 tall can 

PE AC H E S , Red & White, No. 2'/> 
BLA CK B ER R IE S, No. 2 can, Texas 

D ATES , New  crop pitted, R & W , 10 oz. 
COFFEE, R & W  1 lb 31c 2 lbs.

(5c and 10c refund on jars returned) 
CRACK ER S, A - l  Sodas, 2 lb. box 

T O M A T O E S , new pack, No. 2 can, 2 for 

O ATS , 48 oz. pkg. R & W  

CORN, Iowa Club, No. 2 can 

RAISINS, seedless, 2 lb. pkg.
C A T S U P , Frazier’s, 14 ounces
PO LISH , Shinola 8c Jet Oil
PEAS, Thrift, fresh snapped, 300 size can
SP IN A C H , Crystal Pack, No. 2 can
CORN FLA K ES , R & W , large package
BRER R A B B IT , gallon 29c gallon
K AR O , red label, No. 5 37c No. 10
B R AN  FLA K E S , R & W , reg. pkg
L U X  T O IL E T  SO A P , two cakes
LU X , for bathroom laundering, large 24c small
O X Y D O L , large size _______
SO A P, Camay, bar 
SO A P, P & G, 5 bars

1 1 c

45c
1 1 c

17c
9c

15c
60c

18c
15c
19c
9c

16c
12c
13c
9c

10c
10c
55c
69c
10c
13c
10c
22c
6c

22c

B & 0 Cash Store J. N. Line &  Sons

L .

I.YNN COUNTY FARMERS
FAVOR CORN-HOG PROGRAM

Final tabulations from the office of 
County Agent V. F. Jones revealed that 
Lynn county farmers, particularly corn 
and hog raisers, voted more than three 
to one for a continuation of the Corn- 
Hog program as carried out by the 
AAA during the past two years. Lynn 
county's vote, states Mr. Jones, was 166 
for and 50 against continuing the pro
gram.

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases o f Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Medelman 
X-Ray and Laboratory

Corn-Hog contract signers last year 
and all farmers who have raised either 
during the current year were eligible 
to vote in the nation-wide election held 
two weeks ago Mr Jones says, how
ever, that practically all the voters 
were those men who had previously 
signed contracts, there being only four 
non-signers In the county who voted 

Reports from the dailies since that 
time indicate that a large majority of 
farmers in each state likewise favor a 
continuation of the program, the heav
iest voting, of course, being in the Mid
dle Western States, or the real com 
and hog belt.

Mr Jones states that it Is likely that 
the new contracts will be for a period 
of four years rather than from year to 
■ear as heretofore.

Little Miss Peggy Beach was quite ill j  Mac Noble J r . and family
most of last week with an attack of ________
flu. We are glad to know that she is c. L. Davis made a business trip to 
somewhat improved today. Lamesa Wednesday.

Mrs. J. E. Garland of Lamesa spent Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Betty are in JaL 
Friday here with her daughter. Mrs New Mexico on business this week.

JNO. A . M INOR

NATURAL CAS HEAT
The comfort, convenience, and economy of a gas heater will make 
it a welcome addition to your home Hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers praise the benefits of this desirable method of home heat
ing. Its carefree cosy warmth will make you glad that you have 
uch a heater in your home.

See Year Gas Appliance Dealer Or Yowr Gas Company

W e s t T e x a s
Good Gas Mrith Dependable Sendee

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

A chartered training school for nurses is conducted in connection with the sanitarium.
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G R E A T
M O N E Y  S A V IN G  '

O F F E R
IHlSjVEWSPAPETl
AND MAGAZINES

ä | - l $ 1 7S
I  ONLY J L  —

Offer No. SN-36 
THIS NEWSPAPER . 1 year
Country Home..............1 year
Illustrated Mechanics 1 year

With Your Choict of
ONE (I)  OF THESE MAGAZINES and ONE (I)  Of THESE MAGAZINES 

McCall s Matazine. . . .  I »tar
□ Current Thought.................1 »ear

Etude Music Magazine . 6 months 
E*er»da» Science* Mechanics 1 »ear

■ Popular Science Monthly . 6 months 
Lila . . . . I »ear 
................ I »ear

□ Junior Home for Mothers . I »ear
□ Flower Grower. . . .  6 months

Home Circle........................ I »tar
O National Sportsman . . . . I »ear
□ Christian Herald . . . .  8 months
□ The C(overleaf Review . 1 year
□ American Cooker». . .  8 months

tach group and mark with an " X "

CUTLEUU IH M  find t fa. 
li. SUM mi a, tn [7] UjfUMi mM

IM I__________

»*«* ani m Serai on« 
" » ■ [ * ] .  1

suiti W i r t ____________

'»■» - . sun1

SPECIAL
BARGAIN OFFER
O’Donnell Index - 1 Year 50c
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